
Aesthetic Beauty 

All procedures are carried out by Jodie Grove, Advanced Aesthetic Nurse Prescriber, director of The 

Grove Skin Clinic and member of the British Association of Cosmetic Nurses 

Anti-wrinkle injections

Anti-wrinkle injections are commonly referred to as Botox, short for Botulinum Toxin: a naturally 

occurring purifi ed protein that is injected into facial areas targeted for rejuvenation. Muscles in the face 

contract and, over time, this causes wrinkles and lines to form. These injections temporarily stop these 

muscles from contracting, resulting in a refreshed appearance

1 area     £150

2 areas    £195

3 areas    £250

Additional areas    £50

Additional cost for male clients*  £50

*generally requiring a higher dose

Dermal fi ller

Dermal fi llers are used to plump up the skin and replace lost volume.  The fi ller is injected just below the 

skin, or deeper, depending on which area is being treated. The gel instantly fi lls and plumps up the skin 

and the results are seen immediately

Lip fi llers    £180-£280

Cheek fi llers    £350

Under eye fi llers    £375

Non-surgical nose re-shaping  £450

Non-surgical eye lift  £700

Hand fi ller   £400

Chemical peels

A chemical peel is a simple technique used to improve the skin’s condition.  The peel accelerates the 

renewal of the layers closest to the surface and the repair of the deeper layers of the skin

Deep peel (The Perfect Peel)  £350

AESTHETIC BEAUTY



We look forward to welcoming you to Goji!

175 Kings Road, Pontcanna, Cardiff, CF11 9DF

Telephone: 02921 321211 • Email: hello@gojihair.com  

Facebook: goji hair • Twitter/Instagram: @gojihair 

ONLINE BOOKING AVAILABLE

www.gojihair.com

PDO thread lift (non-surgical face lift)

A non-surgical treatment for those wishing to turn the clock back a few years and avoid the surgical 

route. The procedure eliminates the risks associated with an anaesthetic, is completed within an hour and 

doesn’t have any down time

Full face     £1950

Lower face    £1375

Neck     £875

Adding the neck to any of the face lifts  £500

Full face*     £2500

* including Botox to relax the upper facial muscles and fi ller for volume

Medical needling

Using a new and advanced clinical electro needling device, this procedure promotes excellent skin health 

through a non-invasive cosmetic treatment designed to deliver outstanding results

Full face     £230

Scars     from £180

All treatments require a consultation prior to treatment; the consultation cost is £25 and is fully 

refundable against any treatment booked within 3 months of consultation 

See our website for more detailed information on all of these treatments: www.gojihair.com

Tel: 02921 321211 or email: hello@gojihair.com to make an appointment


